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To improve the thermal performance of external masonry walls, a new tenon composite block is proposed as the external
maintenance component which contains the internal hollow concrete block part, the external block part, and the extruded
polystyrene layer fixed by tenons. ,e production process and concrete material mixing ratio were optimized for the new tenon
composite block to promote its application. ,e mechanical strength and thermal properties of the optimized tenon composite
blocks were tested with experiments and numerical simulation in this study.,e testing and simulation results indicated that after
utilizing the two optimized concrete mixing ratios, the tenon composite block strength matched the strength requirements
according to the related design code. ,e thermal performance of the tenon composite block wall was also good compared with
that of a common block wall.

1. Introduction

Large amount of energy consumption and CO2 emissions
have caused serious environmental damage in recent years
due to rapid urbanization. Climate change and energy con-
servation are seriously concerned. As a result, architectural
concepts of “ecological cities,” “green buildings,” “building
energy conservation,” and “low-carbon buildings” have been
gradually applied [1–3]. Statistical data indicate that heating,
ventilation, and air-conditioning systems for buildings
comprise approximately 50% of the building energy con-
sumption and 20% of the total energy consumption in the
United States [4, 5]. Table 1 shows the energy consumption
percentage of different building parts, including the air-
conditioning, illumination, kitchen, and water supply sys-
tems, and it can be seen that air-conditioning accounts for
most of the energy consumption, which is related to the air
temperature and the thermal performance of external
maintenance components in a building. Some relevant sta-
tistical data also indicated that within the service age of
buildings, the heat loss through external protection or

structure components accounts for 70%–80% of the total heat
loss [3], and the heat loss through external walls accounts for
approximately 25% and 35% of the total heat loss during
winter and summer, respectively [6, 7]. ,us, improving the
thermal performance of building external walls is the key to
reduce energy consumption in building service age.

In traditional masonry walls, fired clay brick has been
widely used as a conventional masonry material for a long
time. However, this led to excessive consumption of clay,
energy, and resources and had a significant negative influ-
ence on the environment [8]. ,us, recently, new thermal
insulation wall materials are playing key role in improving
the thermal performance of external walls and realising
green energy conservation in buildings. New concrete
hollow blocks are effective replacements for traditional clay
bricks. ,ey have simplified construction and reduced
construction time as the thermal materials have been in-
tegrated in the blocks, and additional external thermal
construction is not needed [9–12].

However, in the development and application of new
concrete hollow blocks, thermal performance and mechanical
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performance are still limited. ,e polystyrene material has
been proved as one of the most effective thermal insulation
materials, of which the thermal conductivity is only
0.3W/(m·K) and very close to that of air [13]. But the ap-
plication of polystyrene, when used as polystyrene layer in-
tegrated in building walls, may cause unreliable connecting
between thermal insulation layer with the main block or wall
part and reduce the service age. ,e application of metal
fasteners including steel bars was able to fix the polystyrene
thermal insulation layer, but heat bridge caused by steel bars
was very serious and reduced the total thermal performance
[14–16]. So the thermal performance and mechanical per-
formance are still limited and need to be balanced in appli-
cation when using polystyrene material in new hollow blocks.

Based on the energy conservation requirements, a new
tenon composite block (TCB) is proposed as the external
maintenance component in building, as shown in Figure 1.
,e TCB consists of the internal hollow concrete block part
and the external block part, which includes the concrete
decoration layer at the block surface and the extruded
polystyrene layer fixed by tenons between the internal hollow
block part and decoration layer.,e staggered arrangement of
tenons in the TCB improves the connecting strength between
the internal block and thermal insulation layer. Moreover, the
staggered arrangement tenon prevents the reduction of the
thermal insulation thickness and ensures the stability of the
thermal insulation performance. ,is study focused on the
strength and thermal performance of the TCB. By the opti-
mization of concrete mixing ratio, the strength testing on
single TCB, the thermal experimental test, and the finite
element simulation of TCB specimens, the mechanical and
thermal performance of TCB has been proved. Figure 2 shows
the main contents and study procedure of this study.

2. Tenon Composite Block

2.1. Initial Concrete Mixing Ratio of Block Material. As the
tenon composite block is produced by vibrating and pressing
concrete materials into specially manufactured steel mold,
the concrete material needs good molding performance. ,e
initial concrete mixing ratio of TCB was determined based
on the experience obtained from early preproduction of
concrete block molding, manufacturing, and casting con-
ditions in the laboratory. ,e initial concrete mixing ratio of
the TCB was 20% gravel, 20% stone powder, 40% medium
sand, 12% fly ash, 7% water-reducing agent, and 6% water.

2.2. Block Manufacturing Mold. ,e traditional block
molding approach includes two steps: (1) the molding of the
internal block part, which is used to bear loads and was
completely made of concrete; (2) the connecting between the
internal block part and the external heat insulation part. ,e

traditional molding approach is complicated due to the two
separated steps and leads to unreliable connection perfor-
mance between the internal block part and the external heat
insulation part, which may cause service lifetime reduction
due to temperature stresses between internal and external
block parts. To avoid the service lifetime reduction caused by
the traditional block molding approach, this study applied a
newmolding approach.,e new one-stepmolding approach
only contains onemolding step according to the block shape,
size, and experimental manufacturing condition. ,e mold
for the new one-step block manufacturing is shown in
Figure 3.

Table 1: Energy consumption percentage of different building
parts.

Energy category Air condition Illumination Kitchen Water
supply

Proportion 65% 14% 6% 15%
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Figure 1: ,e tenon composite block (mm).
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Figure 2: Main contents and study procedure of this study.
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2.3. Optimized Mixing Ratio of TCB Concrete. In early
concrete production for new TCB, one problem was found
that the fine stone with 5mm–16mm diameter has an
undesirable influence on concrete properties because it
combines with water and cement to form large mud block
and hinders the hydration reaction [9]. To avoid the
damaging influence from fine stone with large diameter,
mechanical basalt sand with a diameter of 2mm–5mm,
which also has a lower thermal conductivity than traditional
limestone, was applied as coarse aggregates to optimize the
concrete properties and thermal performance.

By using the mechanical basalt sand, the mixing ratio of
raw materials needs to be verified. To optimize the materials
mixing ratio, the following measures were adopted:

(1) More water was needed because the mechanical
stone is rough with more sharp edges and has low
gradation properties, which may influence the
concrete strength and mechanical properties. ,e
stone powder was added into the concrete mixing
ratio to fill the gaps between concrete aggregates and
to improve the compactness and strength of con-
crete. To achieve better thermal performance,
limestone powder was the final selection.

(2) Ceramsite is a lightweight aggregate produced by
foaming in a rotary kiln and has spherical shape,
smooth and hard surface, low density, low thermal
conductivity, and high strength. It was added to the

mixing ratio of rawmaterials to optimize the thermal
and mechanical properties of concrete. Additionally,
to avoid forming large blocks of mud, the diameter of
the ceramsite particles was controlled to be lower
than 5mm.

(3) ,e content of fly ash was increased to improve the
concrete strength, durability, thermal properties, and
water absorption properties and to generate
“bridges” and cavities inside the concrete material to
reduce the thermal conductivity [17].

According to the above measures, two mixing ratios of A
and B were designed, which differ from the mechanical sand
and stone powder proportions. ,e A and B mixing ratios
are shown in Table 2. ,e actual performance of the two
mixing ratios was evaluated in the following mechanical and
thermal tests.

2.4. Manufacturing Process. ,e manufacturing process
procedure is shown in Figure 4. After the block
manufacturing equipment was placed in correct position,
the extruded polystyrene heat insulation layer can be placed
into the block mold after lubricant was brushed on mold
sidewalls, as shown in Figure 5.

,e concrete production process contains two steps: the
first step is a 20-second premixing step in a vertical material
mixer to prepare uniform mixture of concrete raw materials

1
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Figure 3: Block manufacturing equipment. (1) Upper hydraulic jack; (2) upper mold plate; (3) blockmold; (4) supporting screw; (5) base hydraulic
jack; (6) base fixing plate; (7) extruded polystyrene layer; (8) movable side plate of blockmold; (9) uppermold plate; (10) block locating plate. (a),e
whole block manufacturing system. (b) Details of the block mold. (c) Details of the upper block plate. (d) Details of the block support plate.
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which consists of cement, stone powder, fly ash, and water-
reducing agent according to the mixing ratio; the coarse
aggregate and water are not included in this step.,e second
step consists of stirring for 1minute with 1/2 of the required
water and at least 2minutes of stirring after the addition of
all the remaining coarse aggregate and water.

After the prepared hard concrete was added into the
block cast mold, the block was formed with the pressure
generated by the microcomputer-controlled electrohy-
draulic servo-loading system, as shown in Figure 6. Fol-
lowing the block formation, the block can be easily released
by lifting the upper hydraulic jack, as shown in Figure 7.

,e block products are shown in Figure 8. ,e curing
process for all blocks was in the natural environment, where
the blocks were covered with straw and watered for the first
14 days after the blocks were released. A TCB after 28 days of
standard curing is shown in Figure 9.

3. Strength Test

Ten blocks from each mixing ratio (A and B) were randomly
selected and divided into two groups to test the strength.
Each group contained five blocks from every mixing ratio.
One group (5 from A and 5 from B) was tested after block
production. ,e blocks in the other group (5 from A and 5
from B) were tested after being placed for 6months in open-
air conditions. ,e strength tests used a WAW-1000 elec-
trohydraulic servo-testing machine. ,e loading speed was
controlled to be 0.2–0.3MPa/s, and the loading continued
until a vertical crack appeared on the block according to
“Test Methods for the Concrete Block and Brick” [18].
Limited by experimental conditions of the WAW-1000
electrohydraulic servo-testing machine, the effect of porosity
and eccentricity were not considered in the strength test.,e
average compressive strengths are shown in Table 3.

,e average compressive strength for each case is shown
in Table 3. Effect of porosity and eccentricity on the me-
chanical properties can be found. ,e strength requirement
of 5MPa [19] was exceeded for each case, meaning that the
three concrete mixing ratios can be applied to blocks used as
infill walls and load-bearing walls in multilayer masonry
structures. As in the block manufacturing process, the po-
rosity was mainly controlled in the materials stirring and

Table 2: Optimized A and B mixing ratios (%).

Cement Gravel (mechanical sand) Stone powder Ceramsite Medium sand Fly ash Water-reducing agent Water
Initial ratio 20 20 33 12 7 2 6
Mixing ratio A 18 25 18 8 10 10 2 9
Mixing ratio B 18 18 25 8 10 10 2 9

Cleaning and fixing block equipment

Preparing

Materials mixing step
Requirements: 1-minute stirring for raw 
materials with half required water and at 

least 2 minutes of stirring with all remaining 
coarse aggregate and water.

Achievement: finished concrete material

Concrete production process
Equipment: vertical material mixer

Premixing step 
Requirements: all raw materials except 

coarse aggregate and water, mixing for 20 
seconds.

Achievement: uniform mixture of materials 

Block production process
Equipment: cast mold, electrohydraulic 

servo-loading system

Block casting and forming. 
Requirements: the block was formed in the 
block cast mold with the pressure generated 

by the microcomputer-controlled 
electrohydraulic servo-loading system

Achievement: complete block

Block releasing and curing. 
Requirement: block is released by hydraulic 
jack and cured for 28 days standard curing. 

Achievement: to release the block out of 
mold and generate block strength

Figure 4: Manufacturing process of the new TCB.

Figure 5: ,e extruded polystyrene heat insulation layer location
in the mold.
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block casting step in the manufacturing process, the testing
strength of TCB matched the strength requirements of
design codes, proving that the porosity was well controlled in
the manufacturing process.

,e compressive strength of mixing ratio A is less than
5% that of mixing ratio B. ,e main difference between

mixing ratio A and B is the portion of mechanical sand and
stone powder. ,e mechanical sand percentage in mixing
ratio A is higher, but as a coarse aggregate, mechanical sand
improved the strength and reduced the thermal insulation
performance.,erefore, the thermal insulation performance
of mixing ratios A and B is discussed below in Section 3
together with mechanical performance.

Blocks with the A and B mixing ratios with open-air
placing for 6months after manufacture have 7.7% and 4.1%
higher in average compressive strengths, respectively, than
the A and Bmixing ratio blocks after production.,is means
the chemical reaction of material components continued to
increase the strength with time. Finally, the TCB with the
initial concrete mixing ratio had the highest strength of 8.15
MPa compared to that of ratios A and B, meaning that the
optimization of the thermal performance caused a reduction
in the block compressive strength.

4. Thermal Testing

4.1. -ermal Testing Apparatus and Specimens. ,e WTRZ-
1212 steady-state heat transfer performance testing machine
was used for this test, which was developed and produced
strictly according to the requirements in the national test
standard of “Building Element-Determination of Steady-State

(a) (b)

Figure 6: Blocks being formed. (a) Concrete being prepared. (b) Pressure being applied by a hydraulic jack.

Figure 7: Upper hydraulic jack being lifted to release the block.

Figure 8: Blocks being cured.

Figure 9: Block after the curing process.
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,ermal Transmission Properties—Calibrated and Guarded
Hot Box” (GB/T13475-2008) in China [17]. ,e maximum
sample size for standard WTRZ-1212 is 1.64m× 1.64m, and
the measuring size of the TCB wall specimen is 1.2m× 1.2m.
,e testingmachine is shown in Figure 10.,e test is based on
the guarding hot-box method, which relies on a heat pro-
tective box to balance external and internal environments and
quantitatively analyze thermal performance with minimized
heat consumption and high accuracy. ,e box is also opti-
mized to reduce error by synthetically measuring the heat loss
of test instruments. ,e testing machine and specimen in
reality are shown in Figure 11.

,ree TCB wall specimens were tested to compare the
thermal performance using different concrete mix pro-
portions: initial mixing ratio and the A and B mixing ratios.
,e block and wall parameters are shown in Table 4. Table 5
shows the initial parameters used for the thermal test.

4.2. -ermal Test Results. ,e three TCB wall specimens
were tested strictly according to the national test standard of
“Building Element-Determination of Steady-State ,ermal
Transmission Properties—Calibrated and Guarded Hot
Box” (GB/T13475-2008) [17]. In the test, the heating power
Qp of the heating machine shown in Figure 12 will be
collected. Apart from that, the temperature difference θ3
between the inner wall and the outer wall of shelter in
heating part (Figure 12), the hot surface temperature Tsi and
the cool surface temperature Tse of the specimen, the air
temperature of protective hot box Tni and the air temper-
atures of cool box Tne will be collected, among which the Tni
and Tne were set to be 30°C and − 10°C in the test but were
still collected to consider testing errors and to improve
testing accuracy. ,e thermal parameters of the three block
wall specimens can be calculated from the collected data and
according to equations (1)—(5), shown in Table 6, including
the thermal resistance, the thermal conductivity, the heat
transfer coefficient, and the total thermal resistance:

Q1 � QP − M3θ3, (1)

R �
A Tsi − Tse( 

Q1
, (2)

λk �
δ
R

, (3)

K �
Q1

A Tni − Tne(  
, (4)

Rsu �
1
K

. (5)

From the thermal parameters in Table 6, the following
conclusions can be drawn:

(1) ,e TCB specimens have good total thermal per-
formance when compared the total thermal re-
sistance Rsu to the Rsu value of 3.0m2 · K/W of
common block wall, in which the block has three
rows of heat isolation holes and size of
390mm× 190mm× 190mm. ,e Rsu values of the
TCB wall are 6.10, 6.50, and 6.70 times of the total
thermal resistance of common block wall for the Q-1,
the Q-2, and the Q-3, respectively.

(2) According to the total thermal resistance Rsu values
of the three wall specimens of Q-1, Q-2, and Q-3, the
heat insulation properties of the TCB walls with
mixing ratios A and B are 6.56% and 9.84% higher
than that of specimen with the initial mixing ratio,
respectively, which indicates that the mixing ratio
and production processing optimization have im-
proved thermal performance. As this study con-
cluded in Section 2 that the TCB with the initial
concrete mixing ratio had the highest strength of
8.15MPa compared to that of ratios A and B, to-
gether with the Rsu values differences between Q-1 to
Q-2 and Q-3, it can be proved that by the optimi-
zation of concrete mixing ratio, the thermal per-
formance was improved and the block compressive
strength was reduced. Based on the above conclu-
sions, it is suggested that the two optimized mixing
ratios and block production process should be used
in TCB production.

(3) ,e total thermal resistance Rsu of the block wall with
the mixing ratio A (Q-2) is 3.08% lower than that of
the block wall with mixing ration B (Q-3), meaning
that the heat isolation properties of the mixing ratio
A wall are better than that of the mixing ratio B wall.
According to the block compressive strength shown
in Table 3 and the results in Section 2, the com-
pressive strength of mixing ratio A is less than 5%
that of mixing ratio B. Together with thermal pa-
rameters in Table 6, it can be insufficiently proved
that the portion of mechanical sand and stone
powder is the key to control thermal insulation and
mechanical performance: more mechanical sand can
improve the strength and more stone powder can
improve the thermal insulation performance. But
when considering there is a difference of 3.08% inRsu
between the A and B mixing ratios, however, the
trend is not obvious when considering the 7% dif-
ference in the mechanical sand and stone powder
percentages in the A and B mixing ratios. ,e in-
fluence of mechanical sand and limestone powder

Table 3: Average compressive strength of blocks (MPa).

Mixing ratio A B A (6months in open air) B (6months in open air) Initial mixing ratio
Compressive strength 6.88 6.57 7.41 6.84 8.15
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percentage should be further evaluated based on
more test cases.

5. Finite Element Simulation

5.1. Finite Element Model. ,e thermal analysis module in-
tegrated in ANSYS finite element simulation software was
used to simulate the thermal performance of the TCB wall in
heated steady state. In the thermal simulation of wall

specimen in this study, as the wall size is 1.2m× 1.2m× 0.2m,
of which the specimen front face sizes are much larger than
the specimen thickness, the heat energy flow simulation will
be simplified to be one-dimensional heat conduction simu-
lation on the two-dimensional finite element model, which
only considers the heat energy flow in the thickness direction.
And as the thermal experimental testing was the steady-state
heat transfer performance testing, the finite element simu-
lation will also assume that the specimen was in steady-state
heat transfer situation. Finally, the finite element simulation
adopted the following three assumptions:

(1) Different material parts in TCB, including the internal
hollow concrete block part, the extruded polystyrene
layer, and the external block part, will be assumed to
be inseparable connected and no material or thermal
properties changes with temperature.

(2) ,e heat energy flow will only be in the thickness
direction, and the simulation will be simplified to be
one-dimensional heat conduction simulation.

(3) ,e simulation of the specimen is in the steady-state
heat transfer situation, which means the environ-
ment temperature of the two sides of the specimen
remains constant.

Based on the above assumptions and test method
[20–22], the simulation element for the TCB wall was
selected as PLANE55, which is a two-dimensional thermal
solid element with 4 nodes and can be used as a planar or
axisymmetric element in two-dimensional heat steady-
stage and instantaneous-stage analyses [23]. ,e node in
the PLANE55 element only contains one temperature
degree of freedom.

5.2. Material Properties. According to the experimental test
results and the theory of the parallel-series method in
equations (1)—(5), the thermal conductivity of the concrete
for mixing ratio A can be calculated as λk � 1.178W/(m·K).
Other thermophysical parameters of related materials used
in the TCB are determined according to the testing standard
of “Code for ,ermal Design of Civil Building” (GB 50176-
2016) [24] and are shown in Table 7.

5.3. Meshing and Boundary Conditions. ,e finite element
geometric model was automatically generated by the ANSYS

Specimen frame 

Shelter
Heating machine

Heat conduction screen

Heat circulating fan

Heat circulating pipeline

Cooling pipeline

Specimen

Cooling screen

Cooling fan

Cooler 

Cooling machine 

Figure 10: Schematic of the test machine for the joggled joint block wall thermal test.

Figure 11: Testing machine in reality.

Table 4: Specimen parameters.

Specimen Block Size (mm)
Q-1 Initial mixing ratio block 390× 300×115
Q-2 A mixing ratio block 390× 300×115
Q-3 B mixing ratio block 390× 300×115

Table 5: Initial parameters used for the thermal test.

Air temperature of experimental heat box 30.0°C
Air temperature of protective hot box 30.0°C
Air temperature of cold box − 10.0°C
Relative humidity of experimental heat box 30%
Heat flux coefficient M3 of the external wall of
measuring heat box 1.52W/K

Wall thickness 300mm

Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 7



simulation software, and the mesh was discretized into a
triangle or quadrilateral shape with 5mm mesh size.
Compared with the thermal experimental test results of the
wall, the interior temperature of the simulated wall was 30°C,
and the exterior temperature of the wall was − 10°C. ,e
finite element simulation model assumed that the boundary
conditions are complete heat isolation: the convective heat
transfer is only applied on internal and external surfaces
which are selected as boundary condition, while no heat
transfer exists on block connection joints. ,e convective
heat transfer coefficients of the interior and exterior were
8.7W/(m2 ·K) and 23.0 W/(m2 ·K), respectively. ,e sim-
plified one-dimensional TCB wall model is shown in Fig-
ure 12. ,e ANSYS geometric model is shown in Figure 13.
,e mesh used for the joggled joint block wall model is
shown in Figure 14.

5.4. Simulation Results. ,e finite element simulation cal-
culated the temperature distribution and heat flux distribu-
tion maps shown in Figures 15 and 16. According to the heat
flux distribution map, the average heat flux density Q1 can be
obtained by ANSYS software. And according to Fourier’s law
of heat conduction in equation (2), the thermal conductivity
value can be obtained. ,e relation between specimen total
thermal resistance and thermal conductivity can be obtained
by equation (3).,e average thermal performance parameters
of the wall specimen are shown in Table 8. By comparing the
calculation results with those obtained in the previous ex-
perimental test, it can be found that the numerical simulation

thermal resistance of the A mixing ratio block wall is
2.133(m2 ·K)/W, which is 6.1% higher than that obtained
from experimental testing of 1.950(m2 ·K)/W. ,e relative
error is caused by two reasons: (1) the simulation model
assumes that the boundary conditions are complete heat
isolation and inconsistent with reality; (2) heat loss and
measurement error are inevitable in the experimental test
process. Comparing the simulation results with the experi-
mental results, the relative error is low and acceptable.

Figure 15 shows the temperature distribution of the TCB
wall, where it can be seen that the temperature decreases
gradually from the internal surface to the external surface.
However, the area with the most rapid temperature decrease
was the heat isolation layer. Because temperature variation
rate is inversely proportional to the thermal conductivity
value of the material, and the thermal conductivity value of
the extruded polystyrene layer is 0.030W/(m·K), which is far
less than the value of 1.178W/(m·K) for concrete and
0.746W/(m·K) for air, it can be proved that the extruded
polystyrene layer contributes most of the heat isolation
performance. It can be found in Figure 15 that the tem-
perature boundary lines of 21°C and 25°C exhibited obvious
fluctuations: there was a high temperature distribution area
in the middle position of block, while low temperature
distribution area is close to the block joint, proving the
existence of thermal bridge caused by the block joints.
However, because the main heat isolation component is the
extruded polystyrene layer, the fluctuate depth of temper-
ature was limited in the concrete part and no temperature
influence reached at the external surface.

Tenon composite block Mortar joint

5 390 390 5
1010

1200

30°C interior temperature

–10°C interior temperature

30
0

390

Figure 12: Simplified heat transfer model of the block wall.

Table 6: ,ermal parameters of test specimens.

Specimen ,ermal resistance
R(m2 ·K/W)

,ermal conductivity
λk (W/(m·K))

Heat transfer coefficient
K (W/(m2 ·K))

Total thermal resistance
Rsu(m2 ·K/W)

Q-1 1.581 0.632 0.546 1.830
Q-2 1.691 0.591 0.513 1.950
Q-3 1.765 0.567 0.497 2.010

Table 7: ,ermophysical parameters of materials in TCB.

Material ,ermal conductivity (W/(m·K)) ,ickness (mm)
Concrete 1.178 195
Extruded polystyrene layer 0.030 65
Vertical air interlayer 0.746 135
Masonry mortar 0.930 25
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Figure 16 is the heat flux density distribution of the
tenon connected block wall model in heat steady stage. ,e
heat flux density in most of the wall area is very low, in-
cluding the internal hollow concrete part, the extruded
polystyrene layer, and the external concrete part, which
indicated that the extruded polystyrene layer and the air
insulation layer effectively prevent heat transmission.
However, a very high heat flux density distributed at the
block joints, which proved the same phenomenon of the
thermal bridge in Figure 15.

Concluding the temperature and heat flux density dis-
tribution in Figures 15 and 16, the extruded polystyrene
layer contributed very reliable and continuous thermal

insulation performance, which contributed to the staggered
arranged tenon avoiding the thickness reduction of extruded
polystyrene layer. ,is also proved the reasonability of the
staggered arranged tenon in this new TCB. Apart from the
reasonably arranged tenon, the block joint still inevitably
becomes the heat bridge of tenon composite thermal
insulation wall and further study on avoiding heat bridge of
block joint should be focused.

6. Conclusion

,e main conclusions obtained from the experimental
testing and numerical simulation are as follows:

Figure 13: Geometric model of the thermal analysis unit.

Figure 14: Grid diagram of the thermal analysis unit.

–10 –1.11111 7.77778 16.6667 25.5556
3021.111112.22223.33333–5.55556

Figure 15: Cloud pattern of wall temperature distribution.

1.22015 80.8705 160.521 240.171 319.822
41.0453 120.696 200.346 279.997 359.647

Figure 16: Distribution of heat flux density in the wall.

Table 8: Total thermal resistance of the block wall in the experimental test and numerical simulation.

Condition Total thermal resistance Ru (m2 ·K)/W Relevant error

Experiment 2.010 6.1%Numerical simulation 2.133

Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 9



(1) ,e experimental strength test of the blocks with three
different mixing ratios, which were proposed by early
experimental test experiences and optimization,
proved that the mixing ratios were reliable to supply
higher strength than the design code required strength.

(2) ,e experimental steady-state thermal test on TCB
wall specimens indicated that the TCB wall specimen
has good thermal performance when compared to
the total thermal resistance with the common block
wall.

(3) Experimental results from the thermal test and the
mechanical test proved that the A mixing ratio block
had better thermal performance, which contributes
to the mechanical sand and stone powder percent-
ages, while very close strength to that of B mixing
ratio block. ,erefore, it is suggested that the opti-
mized A mixing ratio can be used in the TCB
production.

(4) ,e numerical simulation provided acceptable and
accurate results with a low relative error. ,e nu-
merical simulation results proved the reasonability
of the staggered arranged tenon to avoid thermal
performance reduction. But the inevitable thermal
bridge existed at the block joints and should be
focused in further study.

Nomenclature

Basic Units
K: Kelvin temperature
MPa: Mega Pascal
m: Meter
mm: Millimeter
W: Watt
s: Second
°C: Celsius temperature
Latin and Greek letters
A: Face area of specimen (m2)

K: Heat transfer coefficient (W/(m2 ·K))

M3: Heat flux coefficient of external wall of measuring heat
box (W/K)

Q1: Heat flux rate (W)

R: ,ermal resistance (m2 ·K/W)

Rsu: Total thermal resistance (m2 ·K/W)

δ: Specimen thickness (m)

λk : ,ermal conductivity (W/(m·K))

Acronyms
CO2: Carbon dioxide
TCB: Tenon composite block.
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